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What Matters In A Home Inspection
Congratulations on buying your new home!
The process can be stressful. A home inspection is supposed to give you peace of mind, but often
has the opposite effect. You will be asked to absorb a lot of information in a short time. This often
includes a written report, checklist, photographs, environmental reports, and what the inspector
himself says during the inspection. All this combined with the seller's disclosure and what you notice
yourself makes the experience even more overwhelming. What should you do?
Relax. Most of your inspection will be maintenance recommendations, life expectancies and minor
imperfections. These are nice to know about. However, the issues that really matter will fall into four
categories:
1. Major defects. An example of this would be a significant structural failure.
2. Things that may lead to major defects. A small water leak coming from a piece of roof flashing, for
example.
3. Things that may hinder your ability to finance, legally occupy, or insure the home. Structural
damaged caused by termite infestation, for example.
4. Safety hazards. Such as a lack of GFCI-protection.
Often a serious problem can be corrected inexpensively to protect both life and property (especially
in categories 2 and 4).
Most sellers are honest and are often surprised to learn of defects uncovered during an inspection.
Realize that sellers are under no obligation to repair everything mentioned in the report. No home is
perfect.
Keep things in perspective. Don't kill your deal over things that don't matter. It is inappropriate to
demand that a seller address deferred maintenance, conditions already listed on the seller's
disclosure, or nit-picky items.
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Understanding the Report
USE OF PHOTOS AND VIDEO:
Your report includes many photographs which help to clarify where the inspector went, what was
looked at, and the condition of a system or component at the time of the inspection. Some of the
pictures may be of deficiencies or problem areas, these are to help you better understand what is
documented in this report and may allow you see areas or items that you normally would not see. A
pictured issue does not necessarily mean that the issue was limited to that area only, but may be a
representation of a condition that is in multiple places. Not all areas of deficiencies or conditions will
be supported with photos. To view videos in the report the PDF needs to be downloaded and viewed
with a full PDF reader such as Adobe.
SCOPE OF THE INSPECTION:
The home inspection is conducting following the InterNACHI Standards of Practice which define the
scope of the home inspection and what is required to be inspected. All items in the standards are
inspected but may be reported in a section of the report under a different heading.
TEXT COLOR SIGNIFICANCE:
BLACK text is general information and descriptions of the systems and components installed at the
property.
BLUE text are observations and information regarding the condition of the systems and components
of the home. These include comments of deficiencies which are less significant, but should be
addressed; or comments which further expand on a significant deficiency; or comments of
recommendations, routine maintenance, tips, and other relevant resource information. Limitations
that may have restricted the inspection associated with an area will be listed here.
RED text are comments of deficient components or conditions which need attention, repair, or
replacement. These comments are also duplicated in the Report Summary page. Major concerns will
be placed under the Major Concerns page.
Text with YELLOW highlights allows you to place your cursor over the word for definitions or
additional information regarding the term in the report.
COMMENT HEADINGS DEFINED:
"SAFETY CONCERN": A condition, system or component that is considered harmful or dangerous
due its presence or absence. These item may have complied with standards at the time of
construction, but do not comply with the most currently accepted safety standards.
"MAINTENANCE": Denotes recommendations for the proper operation and routine maintenance of
the home.
"IMPROVE": Denotes improvements which are recommended but not required. These may be items
identified to be upgraded to meet modern construction and/or safety standards.
"REPAIR/REPLACE:" Denotes recommendations to repair or replace a component for proper
function.
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Inspection Details
This report is the exclusive property of Advantec Home Inspections, LLC and the client whose name appears herewith,
and its use by any unauthorized persons is strictly prohibited.
The observations and opinions expressed within this report are those of Advantec Home Inspections and supersede any
alleged verbal comments. We inspect all of the systems, components, and conditions described in accordance with the
standards of the International Association of Certified Home Inspectors (iNACHI), and those that we do not inspect are
clearly disclaimed in the contract and/or in the aforementioned standards. However, some components that are
inspected and found to be functional may not necessarily appear in the report, simply because we do not wish to waste
our client's time by having them read an unnecessarily lengthy report about components that do not need to be serviced.
A home inspection is intended to assist in evaluation of the overall condition of the dwelling. The report is not intended to
be a "check list" of items that need repair or general maintenance, it is designed to identify material defects or
deficiencies that would have an adverse impact on the value of the real-property, or that involve an unreasonable risk to
people on the property. This home inspection report will not reveal every condition that exists or ever could exist, but only
those material defects that were observed on the day of the inspection.
In accordance with the terms of the contract, the investigation and service recommendations that we make in this report
should be completed DURING YOUR INSPECTION CONTINGENCY PERIOD by qualified, licensed specialists, who
may well identify additional defects or recommend some upgrades that could affect your evaluation of the property.
By relying on this inspection report you have agreed to be bound by the terms, conditions and limitations as set forth in
the CONTRACT AGREEMENT, which was presented to you at the time of the inspection or in an electronic mail
attachment prior to the inspection. If you do not have a copy of the CONTRACT AGREEMENT please contact Advantec
Home Inspections, LLC and a copy will be provided to you electronically. If you do not agree to be bound by this
CONTRACT AGREEMENT in its entirety, you must contact Advantec Home Inspections,LLC immediately upon receipt of
this completed report. In addition, all electronic and paper copies of the inspection report must be deleted and destroyed,
and may not be used in whole or in part for consideration in a real estate transaction.
Inspector agrees to perform a visual inspection of the home/building and to provide client with a written report identifying
the defects that inspector both observed and deemed material. Inspector may offer comments as a courtesy, but these
comments will not comprise the bargained for report. The report is only supplementary to the seller’s disclosure.
Unless otherwise inconsistent with this Agreement or not possible, Inspector agrees to perform the inspection in
accordance with the current Standards of Practice of the International Association of Certified Home Inspectors
(“InterNACHI”) posted at http://www.nachi.org/sop.htm. Although inspector agrees to follow InterNACHI’s Standards of
Practice, client understands that these standards contain limitations, exceptions, and exclusions. Client understands that
InterNACHI is not a party to this Agreement and has no control over inspector or representations made by inspector and
does not supervise inspector. Unless otherwise indicated below, client understands that inspector will NOT be testing for
the presence of radon –a colorless, odorless, radioactive gas that may be harmful to humans. Unless otherwise indicated
below, client understands that inspector will NOT be testing for mold or lead. Unless otherwise indicated in a separate
writing, client understands that inspector will not test for compliance with applicable building codes or for the presence of
potential dangers arising from asbestos, lead paint, formaldehyde, molds, soil contamination, and other environmental
hazards or violations.
The inspection and report are for the use of client only, who gives INSPECTOR permission to discuss observations with
real estate agents, owners, repairpersons, and other interested parties. Inspector shall be the sole owner of the report
and all rights to it. Inspector accepts no responsibility for use or misinterpretation by third parties, and third parties who
rely on it in any way do so at their own risk and release inspector (including employees and business entities) from any
liability whatsoever. Inspector's inspection of the property and the report are in no way a guarantee or warranty, express
or implied, regarding the future use, operability, habitability or suitability of the home/building or its components. All
warranties, express or implied, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are expressly
excluded to the fullest extent allowed by law. If any structure or portion of any structure that is to be inspected is a log
home, log structure or includes similar log construction, client understands that such structures have unique
characteristics that make it impossible for an inspector to inspect and evaluate them. Therefore, the scope of the
inspection to be performed pursuant to this Agreement does not include decay of the interior of logs in log walls, log
foundations or roofs, or similar defects.
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Inspector assumes no liability for the cost of repair or replacement of unreported defects or deficiencies either current or
arising in the future. Client acknowledges that the liability of inspector, its agents and/or employees, for claims or
damages, costs of defense or suit, attorney’s fees and expenses arising out of or related to the inspector's negligence or
breach of any obligation under this Agreement, including errors and omissions in the inspection or the report, shall be
limited to liquidated damages in an amount equal to the fee paid to the inspector, and this liability shall be exclusive.
client waives any claim for consequential, exemplary, special or incidental damages or for the loss of the use of the
home/building. The parties acknowledge that the liquidated damages are not intended as a penalty but are intended (i) to
reflect the fact that actual damages may be difficult and impractical to ascertain; (ii) to allocate risk among the inspector
and client; and (iii) to enable the inspector to perform the inspection at the stated fee.
The inspector does not perform engineering, architectural, plumbing, or any other job function requiring an occupational
license in the jurisdiction where the inspection is taking place, unless the inspector holds a valid occupational license, in
which case he/she may inform the client that he/she is so licensed, and is therefore qualified to go beyond this basic
home inspection, and for additional fee, perform additional inspections beyond those within the scope of the basic home
inspection. Any agreement for such additional inspections shall be in a separate writing.
In the event of a claim against inspector, client agrees to supply inspector with the following: (1) written notification of
adverse conditions within 14 days of discovery; and (2) access to the premises. Failure to comply with the above
conditions will release inspector and its agents from any and all obligations or liability of any kind.

1. Attendance
In Attendance: Client present

2. Home Type
Home Type: Single Family Home

3. Occupancy
Occupancy: Vacant

4. Weather
Weather: Cloudy

5. Conditions
Ground Conditions: Dry

6. Recent Rain
Rain in Past 3 Days: Yes

7. Year Built
Year Built: 1926
Square Footage: 2609
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Roof
As with all areas of the house, we recommend that you carefully examine the roof immediately prior
to closing the deal. Note that walking on a roof voids some manufacturer’s warranties. Adequate
attic ventilation, solar / wind exposure, and organic debris all affect the life expectancy of a roof.
Always ask the seller about the age and history of the roof. On any home that is over 3 years old,
experts recommend that you obtain a roof certification from an established local roofing company to
determine its serviceability and the number of layers on the roof. We certainly recommend this for
any roof over 5 years of age. Metal roofs in snow areas often do not have gutters and downspouts,
as there is a concern that snow or ice cascading off the roof may tear gutters from the house.
Likewise, be advised that such cascading may cause personal injury or even death. If this house
has a metal roof, consult with qualified roofers or contractors regarding the advisability of installing a
damming feature which may limit the size and amount of snow / ice sliding from the roof.

1. Roof Material
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Inspected from: Roof
Materials:
Asphalt shingles noted. Estimated 12-17 years of life left.

Observations:
No major system safety or function concerns noted at time of inspection.
SEAT/SEAL: Exposed nails/nail pops on roofing material. Recommend seating and sealing
all fastener heads to prevent leaks.

2 small nail pops observed on top roof by double chimney stack.

2. Flashing
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Flashing appeared functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.
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3. Gutter
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
IMPROVE: Extensions / Splash blocks missing or insufficient. Recommend install to divert
water away from the foundation.
IMPROVE: Overspill observed on balcony from gutters. Suggest splash guards to prevent
overspill onto balcony which can speed up moisture damage to wood components.

Recommend extensions on downspouts to direct to lower
gutters.

Suggest splash guards to prevent overspill onto balcony
which can speed up moisture damage to wood components.

4. Chimney/Stack
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
REVIEW: Chimney crown and liners were worn/deteriorated. The crown is designed to shed
water off the top of the stack. The worn liner only appeared to be above the roof line.
Recommend review by a qualified contractor for repairs.

Crown on double chimney was worn and no rain cap was
installed.

Chimney crown was worn on single stack and no rain cap
was installed.
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Single stack liner was deteriorated in the top two sections of liner or about 3 feet. Appeared to be above roof line.

5. Chimney/Stack Cap
Good

Fair

Poor

None

✘

N/A

Observations:
INSTALL: Chimney cap was missing. Recommend installing to keep rain water out.
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Grounds
Inspectors shall inspect adjacent or entryway walkways, patios, and driveways; vegetation, grading,
surface drainage, and retaining walls that are likely to adversely affect the building.

1. Driveway and Walkway Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials:
Asphalt driveway noted.
Concrete sidewalk noted.

Observations:
PATCH: Cracks were observed. Recommend patching and monitoring for further movement.

Cracks observed in driveway.

2. Grading
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
The exterior drainage is generally away from foundation.

3. Vegetation
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
MAINTENANCE: Prune or remove any plants that are in contact or proximity to home to
create a one foot clearance and eliminate pathways of wood destroying insects.
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Recommend trimming tree that overhangs above roof.

4. Exterior Faucet Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Location:
Front of structure.

Observations:
Faucet was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Grounds Electrical
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
No major system safety or function concerns noted at time of inspection.

6. GFCI
Good

Fair

Poor

✘

None

N/A

Observations:
REPLACE: Not all exterior outlets are GFCI's. GFCI is a device that shuts off an electric
power circuit when it detects that current is flowing along an unintended path, such as
through water or a person. Recommend replacing outlet with a GFCI by a qualified
electrician.
REPLACE: GFCI'S on front and side of house did not trip when tested. This indicates a
defective GFCI. Recommend replacing for safety by a qualified electrician.
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GFCI'S on front of house did not trip when tested.

GFCI behind bushes on side of house did not trip when
tested.

Outlet on back porch was not a GFCI.

Outlet on back of garage was not a GFCI.

7. Patio and Deck
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Moisture damage and loose railing on balcony. Recommend
repair/replace of damaged/loose wood by a qualified contractor.
REPAIR/REPLACE: Uneven/damaged area was felt but not able to visibly observed in front
porch. Recommend repair/replace by a qualified contractor.
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Moisture damage in balcony decking and railing, and railing
was loose.

8. Stairs & Handrail
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Moisture damage and loose balusters on back porch. Recommend
repair/replace of damaged/loose wood by a qualified contractor.
INSTALL: There was no railing installed at the steps. This is a potential tripping hazard.
Handrails should be installed when there are 3 or more steps. Recommend installing railing
by a qualified contractor.
SAFETY CONCERN: Balcony railing was unstable and not secure. This is a safety hazard.
Recommend securing by a qualified contractor.

Moisture damage and loose balusters on back porch.

No handrail at back porch steps.
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Exterior
This section describes the exterior wall coverings and trim. Inspectors are required to inspect the
exterior wall coverings, flashing, trim, all exterior doors, the stoops, steps porches and their
associated railings, any attached decks and balconies and eaves, soffits and fascias accessible from
ground level.

1. Doors
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Doors were functional and in satisfactory condition, at time of inspection.

2. Window Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Windows appeared in satisfactory condition, at time of inspection.

3. Siding Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials:
Vinyl siding noted.

Observations:
Siding was in good condition, at time of inspection.

4. Eaves & Facia
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Eaves appeared to be functional and in good condition.

5. Foundation
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Foundation was in good condition, at time of inspection.
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Garage
1. Siding/Flashing
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Appeared to be in good condition, at time of inspection.

2. Walls
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Appeared satisfactory, at time of inspection.

3. Floor Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials: Bare concrete floors noted.
Observations:
Floor was in good condition, at time of inspection.

4. Rafters & Ceiling
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
There were no major deficiencies of the roof structure at the time of inspection.

5. Electrical
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Switches/ Outlets were functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.
REMOVE/INSTALL: Wire end was observed and tested to be NOT live. Recommend
removing wire or using to install a fixture, outlet, or appliance by a qualified electrician.

Open junction box by backside garage window.

6. Windows
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
REPLACE: Back side garage window had damaged glazing. Recommend replacing glazing.
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Back side garage window had damaged glazing.

7. Exterior Door
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Appeared functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

8. Fire Door
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Appeared satisfactory and functional, at time of inspection.

9. Garage Door Condition
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Materials: Roll-up door noted.
Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Damage observed in middle of garage door by windows. Recommend
repair/replace as necessary.

Damage observed in middle of garage door by windows.
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10. Garage Opener Status
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Chain drive opener noted. Appeared in good condition.

11. Garage Door's Reverse Status
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Auto reverse and pressure safety test were operational , at time of inspection.
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Attic
This report describes the method used to inspect any accessible attics; and describes the insulation
and vapor retarders used in unfinished spaces when readily accessible and the absence of insulation
in unfinished spaces at conditioned surfaces. Inspectors are required to inspect insulation and vapor
retarders in unfinished spaces when accessible and passive/mechanical ventilation of attic areas, if
present.

1. Access
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Pull down ladder located in garage ceiling.
REPAIR/REPLACE: Garage pull down ladder was not very sturdy. Recommend
repair/replace to prevent injury due to ladder giving way.

Garage pull down ladder was not very sturdy.

2. Structure
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Framing: 2x4 • 2x6
Sheathing: Plywood
Observations:
REVIEW: Mold like substance observed in attic on roof sheathing. Recommend review by a
qualified professional to prevent any health and safety issues.
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Mold like substance observed on sheathing by master bath Mold like substance observed on sheathing by master bath
exhaust vent.
exhaust vent.

3. Ventilation
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Under eave soffit inlet vents noted.
Ridge exhaust venting noted.
IMPROVE: Soffit vents are blocked with insulation. Blocked soffits will prevent proper
venting which can promote moisture damage. Recommend installing baffles by a qualified
contractor.

4. Vent Screens
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Vent screens appeared in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Duct Work
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Duct work appeared to be functional and properly installed.

6. Electrical
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Electrical appeared functional and complete. Cover plates were installed. No loose or
hanging wires.

7. Exhaust Vent
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
IMPROVE: Exhaust fan ducts from all baths terminated in attic. Recommend having duct
routed to exterior to minimize moisture and possible development of mold.
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1st floor half bath exhaust fan terminated in attic.

Master bath exhaust vent terminated in attic.

2nd floor bath exhaust fan.
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Kitchen
The kitchen is used for food preparation and often for entertainment. Kitchens typically include a
stove, dishwasher, sink and other appliances.

1. Walls/Ceiling
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials: Paneling
Observations:
MONITOR/REPLACE: Moisture stains were observed and tested by moisture meter to be
dry. Recommend monitoring for leaks and replace wall/ceiling covering as necessary.

Moisture stain in ceiling tested dry.

2. Floor Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials: Hardwood flooring was noted.
Observations:
Floor appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

3. Cabinets
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Cabinets were functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

4. Counters
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Counters were secure and in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Window Condition
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Materials:
Vinyl framed double hung window noted.

Observations:
Windows were functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.
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6. Sink
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Sink appeared to function properly and was in good condition, at time of inspection.

7. Electrical
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
CORRECT: Open ground receptacles were observed. Refer to photos for location. Open
ground refers to where the bare copper(ground) wire is not connect somewhere between the
outlet and the electrical panel. If a short takes place in the wiring and the outlet is
ungrounded, the outlet itself may become energized and you risk the potential of being
shocked. Recommend having the receptacle grounded or replace with a GFCI receptacle to
protect from ground faults by a qualified electrician.

Outlet by laundry light switch was not grounded.

8. GFCI
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
REPLACE: Not all outlets within 6 feet of the sink were GFCI's. GFCI is a device that shuts
off an electric power circuit when it detects that current is flowing along an unintended path,
such as through water or a person. Recommend replacing outlet with a GFCI by a qualified
electrician.
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Two outlets to right of sink were not GFCI's.

9. Dishwasher
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Dishwasher was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

10. Garbage Disposal
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Operated - appeared functional at time of inspection.

11. Microwave
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Microwave was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

12. Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Oven and cook top were functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

13. Vent Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Vent was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

14. Heat Source Condition
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Materials: Hydronic radiant heat present.
Observations:
Heat source was in good condition, at time of inspection.
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Bedrooms
The main area of inspection in the bedrooms is the structural system. This means that all walls,
ceilings and floors will be inspected. Doors and windows will also be investigated for damage and
normal operation. Personal items in the bedroom may prevent all areas to be inspected as the
inspector will not move personal items.

1. Doors
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Door appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

2. Walls/Ceiling
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Walls/ceiling appeared to be in good condition, at time of inspection.

3. Floor Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Flooring Types: Carpet was noted.
Observations:
Flooring appears to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

4. Closets
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Closet was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Window Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials:
Vinyl framed double hung window noted.

Observations:
Windows appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

6. Electrical
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
CORRECT: Open ground receptacles were observed. Refer to photos for locations. Open
ground refers to where the bare copper(ground) wire is not connect somewhere between the
outlet and the electrical panel. If a short takes place in the wiring and the outlet is
ungrounded, the outlet itself may become energized and you risk the potential of being
shocked. Recommend having the receptacle grounded or replace with a GFCI receptacle to
protect from ground faults by a qualified electrician.
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All outlets in back middle bedroom were ungrounded except
highlighted outlets.
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All outlets in back bedroom were ungrounded except
highlighted with conduit.

7. Heat Source Condition
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Materials: Hydronic radiant heat present.
Observations:
Heat source appeared to be in good condition, at time of inspection.
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Bathroom
Bathrooms can consist of many features from jacuzzi tubs and showers to toilets and bidets.
Because of all the plumbing involved it is an important area of the house to look over. Moisture in the
air and leaks can cause mildew, wallpaper and paint to peel, and other problems. The home
inspector will identify as many issues as possible but some problems may be undetectable due to
problems within the walls or under the flooring..

1. Doors
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Door was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

2. Cabinets
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Cabinets were functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

3. Counters
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Counter was secure in good condition, at time of inspection.

4. Ceiling Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Ceiling appeared in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Walls
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Walls were in good condition.

6. Floor Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Floor appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

7. Window Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials:
Vinyl framed double hung window noted.

Observations:
Windows appeared functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

8. Sink
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Sink was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.
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9. Toilet
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Toilet was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.
ADJUST/REPAIR: 2nd floor common bath toilet did not flush properly. Recommend making
adjustments or repairs to allow toilet to function properly.

10. Shower Surround
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Shower surround was in good condition, at time of inspection.

11. Tub/Floor
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Tub was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

12. Electrical
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
No major system safety or function concerns noted at time of inspection.

13. GFCI
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
REPLACE: Outlets within 6 feet of basement sink were not GFCI's. GFCI is a device that
shuts off an electric power circuit when it detects that current is flowing along an unintended
path, such as through water or a person. Recommend replacing outlet with a GFCI by a
qualified electrician.

Outlets within 6 feet of basement sink were not GFCI's.

14. Plumbing
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
REPAIR: Active leak was observed under master sink and basement sink sprayer handle.
Recommend repair to prevent any further leaking and chance of moisture damage or mold
growth.
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Active leak under master sink.
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Active leak from basement sink sprayer when water was
turned on.

15. Exhaust Fan
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Exhaust fan was functional and in good condition.

16. Heat Source Condition
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Materials: Hydronic radiant heat present.
Observations:
Heat source was in good condition, at time of inspection.
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Interior Rooms
The Interior section covers areas of the house that are not considered part of the Bathrooms,
Bedrooms, Kitchen or areas covered elsewhere in the report. Interior areas usually consist of
hallways, foyer, and other open areas. Within these areas the inspector is performing a visual
inspection and will report visible damage, wear and tear, and moisture problems if seen. Personal
items in the structure may prevent the inspector from viewing all areas on the interior.
The inspector does not usually test for mold or other hazardous materials. A qualified expert should
be consulted if you would like further testing.

1. Front Door
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Door appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

2. Patio/Porch Doors
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Balcony door was deteriorated/damaged. Recommend repair/replace
as necessary.

Balcony door was deteriorated at the bottom.

3. Walls/Ceiling
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Materials: Drop Ceiling
Observations:
MONITOR/REPLACE: Moisture stains were observed and tested by moisture meter to be
dry. Recommend monitoring for leaks and replace wall/ceiling covering as necessary.
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Moisture stains tested dry in living room ceiling.

4. Floor
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Flooring was in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Window Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials:
Vinyl framed double hung window noted.

Observations:
Windows appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

6. Electrical
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Receptacle and switches were functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

7. Closets
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Closet was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

8. Stairs & Handrail
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Stairs and handrail appeared to be functional in good condition, at time of inspection.

9. Smoke Detectors
Good

Fair

Poor

None

✘

N/A

Observations:
INSTALL: There are no visible smoke detectors. You need to be alarmed in case of a fire.
Recommend installing at least one dual purpose smoke/carbon monoxide detector on each
level of the home. Also one outside bedroom area(s) or one inside each bedroom.
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10. Heat Source Condition
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Materials: Hydronic radiant heat present.
Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Heat was not functional in laundry area. Refer to photo for location.
Recommend repair/replace by a qualified contractor.

Laundry area heat was not functional.
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Laundry
1. Dryer Vent
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Vent appears functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

2. Electrical
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Electrical was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

3. Plumbing
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Accessible portion of plumbing was in good condition, at time of inspection.
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Basement/Crawlspace
1. Walls/Ceilings
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials: Finished and unfinished basement.
Observations:
No deficiencies were observed at the visible portions of the structural components of the
home.

2. Slab/Gravel Floor
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Floor appeared to be in good condition, at time of inspection.

3. Finished Floor
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Floor appeared in to be in good condition, at time of inspection.

4. Windows
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Windows were functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Plumbing Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Materials:
Copper
ABS
Polybutylene
Cast Iron

Observations:
Plumbing appeared in good condition, at time of inspection.
REPLACE: Small area of polybutylene piping observed under kitchen sink. Polybutylene is
know to leak at joints and deteriorate from the inside out. Leaks are unforseen and there is
no evidence or telling when a leak is going to occur. Recommend replacing by a qualified
contractor.

6. Basement Electric
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
SAFETY CONCERN: Splices/live wire ends were outside of a junction box. These wires are
exposed to accidental shock or fire. Recommend placing splice/wire ends inside a junction
box for safety by a qualified electrician.
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Live wire end by subpanel in basement workshop.

7. GFCI
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
GFCI was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

8. Stairs
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Stairs appeared in good condition, at time of inspection.

9. Railings
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Railing was functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

10. Framing
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Joist appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

11. Subfloor
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Sub-floor appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

12. Basement/Crawlspace Ductwork
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
SAFETY CONCERN: Asbestos like insulation was observed. Asbestos is known as a cancer
causing agent. Recommend removing by a qualified contractor or covering to prevent
deteriorating particles from becoming airborne and inhaled.
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Asbestos like insulation observed on ductwork in boiler room.

13. Columns
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
No deficiencies were observed at the visible portions of the structural components of the
home.

14. Main Water Source
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Main water source was in good condition, at time of inspection.
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Heat/AC
The heating, ventilation, and air conditioning and cooling system (often referred to as HVAC) is the
climate control system for the structure. The goal of these systems is to keep the occupants at a
comfortable level while maintaining indoor air quality, ventilation while keeping maintenance costs at
a minimum. The HVAC system is usually powered by electricity and natural gas, but can also be
powered by other sources such as butane, oil, propane, solar panels, or wood.
The inspector will usually test the heating and air conditioner using the thermostat or other controls.
For a more thorough investigation of the system please contact a licensed HVAC service person.

1. Brand/Serial#
Brand/Serial# New Yorker
Approximate Age:
1.5 years old

2. Heater/ Safety Shutoff Condition
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Location: The furnace/ boiler is located in the basement.
Type: Oil fired boiler.
Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Active leak noted at time of inspection. Recommend repair/replace to
prevent further leaking and any chance of moisture damage as well as preventing the
chance of mold growth.
REVIEW: Smoke filled the basement a little after turning heat up and was observed to be
coming from insulation around combustion chamber observation port. Recommend review
by a qualified HVAC Technician.

Valve was leaking.

Insulation was smoking/overheating while boiler was
running.
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3. Fuel Supply
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Oil line was leaking at burner. Oil was observed in a drip pan.
Recommend repair/replace by a qualified contractor to prevent further leaking.
REVIEW: Underground oil tank observed under front patio. Unable to check the structural
integrity of tank for leaks or damages. It is best to check with the local municipality to
determine if they have specific requirements. Recommend contacting local municipality for
requirements and review by a qualified contractor to ensure tank is allowed to be buried and
the tank is in good condition.

Underground oil tank observed.

Active oil leak at burner.

4. Venting
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
Venting appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of inspection.

5. Brand/ Serial #
Brand/Serial#
Rheem/W2417334303

Approximate Age:
1.5 years old

6. Refrigerant Lines
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Refrigerant line were in good condition, at time of inspection.
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7. AC Compress Condition
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Compressor Type: Minimum:30 Maximum: 35
Location: The compressor was located in the back of house.
Observations:
Compressor appeared functional and in good condition, at the time of inspection.

8. Air Supply
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations:
The return air supply system appeared to be functional and in good condition, at time of
inspection.

9. Filters
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Location:
Located inside heater cabinet.

Observations:
MAINTENANCE: The air filter should be inspected at least monthly and cleaned or replaced
as required.

10. Thermostats
Good

✘

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
Location: Living Room - functional and in good condition.
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Water Heater
1. Combined Heat/ Hot Water
Materials:
Heat and hot water supplied through combined unit. Refer to heating unit for condition.
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Electrical
This report describes the amperage and voltage rating of the service, the location of the main
disconnect and any sub panel(s), the presence of solid conductor aluminum branch circuit wiring, the
presence or absence of smoke detectors and wiring methods. Inspectors are required to inspect the
viewable portions of the service drop from the utility to the house, the service entrance conductors,
cables and raceways, the service equipment and main disconnects, the service grounding, the
interior components of the service panels and sub panels, the conductors, the over-current
protection devices (fuses or breakers), ground fault circuit interrupters and a representative number
of installed lighting fixtures, switches and receptacles. All issues or concerns listed in this Electrical
section should be construed as current and a potential personal safety or fire hazard. Repairs should
be a priority, and should be made by a qualified, licensed
electrician.

1. Electrical Panel
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Location: Panel box located in basement.
Location:
Located in the basement.
Located in the garage.

Observations:
No major system safety or function concerns noted at time of inspection at main panel box.

2. Main Amp Breaker
Good

Fair

Poor

None

N/A

✘

Observations: 200 amp

3. Cable Feeds
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Observations:
REPAIR/REPLACE: Service entrance conduit above exterior meter was worn which can
allow water/insects to enter into conduit and into the panel inside the house. Recommend
repair/replace by a qualified electrician.

Service entrance conduit above exterior meter was worn.
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4. Breakers
Good

Fair

✘

Poor

None

N/A

Materials:
Copper non-metallic sheathed cable noted.
Fabric sheathed cable noted.

Observations:
CORRECT: Double tapped breakers inside panel box (more than one electrical conductor
attached). This is not standard practice, and may cause overheating due to loose
connections. Each wire should be on it's own breaker. Recommend correcting by an
electrician.

Double tapped breakers observed.

5. A.C. Breaker
Materials:
Breaker Size:Satisfactory condition.
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Conclusion
REPORT CONCLUSION and WALK-THROUGH
CONCLUSION:
I am proud of the service I provide, and trust that you will be happy with the quality of my report. I
have made every effort to provide you with an accurate assessment of the condition of the property
and its components and to alert you to any significant defects or adverse conditions. However, I may
not have tested every outlet, and opened every window and door, or identified every problem. Also
because my inspection is essentially visual, latent defects could exist. I cannot see behind walls.
Therefore, you should not regard my inspection as a guarantee or warranty. It is simply a report on
the general condition of a property at a given point in time. As a homeowner, you should expect
problems to occur. Roofs will leak, basements may have water problems, and systems may fail
without warning. I cannot predict future events. For these reasons, you should keep a
comprehensive insurance policy current. This report was written exclusively for my client. It is not
transferable to other people. The report is only supplemental to a seller's disclosure. Thank you for
taking the time to read this report, and call me if you have any questions. I am always attempting to
improve the quality of my service and my report.
PRE-CLOSING WALK THROUGH:
The walk-through prior to closing is the time for Client to inspect the property. Conditions may
change between the time of a home inspection and the time of closing. Restrictions that existed
during the inspection may have been removed for the walk-through. Defects or problems that were
not found during the home inspection may be discovered during the walk-through. Client should be
thorough during the walk-through. Any defect or problem discovered during the walkthrough should
be negotiated with the owner/seller of the property prior to closing. Purchasing the property with a
known defect or problem releases Advantec Home Inspections, LLC of all responsibility. Client
assumes responsibility for all known defects after settlement.
Sincerely,
Ryan Reichert, Owner
Advantec Home Inspections, LLC
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Glossary

Term

Definition

ABS

Acronym for acrylonitrile butadiene styrene; rigid black plastic
pipe used only for drain lines.
A special device that is intended for the protection of personnel
by de-energizing a circuit, capable of opening the circuit when
even a small amount of current is flowing through the grounding
system.

GFCI
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Report Summary

The summary below consists of potentially significant findings. These findings can be a safety
hazard, a deficiency requiring a major expense to correct or items I would like to draw extra attention
to. The summary is not a complete listing of all the findings in the report, and reflects the opinion of
the inspector. Please review all pages of the report as the summary alone does not explain all of the
issues. All repairs should be done by a licensed & bonded tradesman or qualified professional. I
recommend obtaining a copy of all receipts, warranties and permits for the work done.

Grounds
Stairs & Handrail

SAFETY CONCERN: Balcony railing was unstable and not secure. This is
a safety hazard. Recommend securing by a qualified contractor.

Page 16 Item: 2

Structure

Page 17 Item: 7

Exhaust Vent

REVIEW: Mold like substance observed in attic on roof sheathing.
Recommend review by a qualified professional to prevent any health and
safety issues.
IMPROVE: Exhaust fan ducts from all baths terminated in attic.
Recommend having duct routed to exterior to minimize moisture and
possible development of mold.

Page 11 Item: 8

Attic

Bathroom
Page 26 Item: 14 Plumbing

REPAIR: Active leak was observed under master sink and basement sink
sprayer handle. Recommend repair to prevent any further leaking and
chance of moisture damage or mold growth.

Interior Rooms
Page 29 Item: 10 Heat Source
Condition

REPAIR/REPLACE: Heat was not functional in laundry area. Refer to
photo for location. Recommend repair/replace by a qualified contractor.

Basement/Crawlspace
Page 31 Item: 6

Basement Electric SAFETY CONCERN: Splices/live wire ends were outside of a junction

Page 32 Item: 12 Basement/Crawlsp
ace Ductwork

box. These wires are exposed to accidental shock or fire. Recommend
placing splice/wire ends inside a junction box for safety by a qualified
electrician.
SAFETY CONCERN: Asbestos like insulation was observed. Asbestos is
known as a cancer causing agent. Recommend removing by a qualified
contractor or covering to prevent deteriorating particles from becoming
airborne and inhaled.

Heat/AC
Page 34 Item: 2

Heater/ Safety
Shutoff Condition

Page 35 Item: 3

Fuel Supply

REVIEW: Smoke filled the basement a little after turning heat up and was
observed to be coming from insulation around combustion chamber
observation port. Recommend review by a qualified HVAC Technician.
REPAIR/REPLACE: Oil line was leaking at burner. Oil was observed in a
drip pan. Recommend repair/replace by a qualified contractor to prevent
further leaking.
REVIEW: Underground oil tank observed under front patio. Unable to
check the structural integrity of tank for leaks or damages. It is best to
check with the local municipality to determine if they have specific
requirements. Recommend contacting local municipality for requirements
and review by a qualified contractor to ensure tank is allowed to be buried
and the tank is in good condition.

Electrical
Page 38 Item: 3

Cable Feeds

REPAIR/REPLACE: Service entrance conduit above exterior meter was
worn which can allow water/insects to enter into conduit and into the panel
inside the house. Recommend repair/replace by a qualified electrician.
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Breakers
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CORRECT: Double tapped breakers inside panel box (more than one
electrical conductor attached). This is not standard practice, and may
cause overheating due to loose connections. Each wire should be on it's
own breaker. Recommend correcting by an electrician.
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